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Hi* Supplement to the History of the 
County of Annapolis an Instructive 
and Valuable Work.
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ad Narrow Escape as Well M”' Samuel McCrexdy. • pow^ ‘ -----— Supplement to the History ot the
When*. Smith's Launch Crashed Into Trailing Heat ifc&S, Ï1.& SUnFSecZS --------- --- M*n> Wh° sj6"ed Canon’» More Reports on Meagre An

lasers, “ACT

■™ mrnm beh-a wmm =  ..
s^SS SJSS»IS&SS — wM^^Xert• p0rr„ rtwjuMr t>LX 25 itm88 „za^ Ahug- 9~From the day he s^^&ra^apsX
apparently tryina to avoîï hirJs^nr PricP nT^inP 1 di 6 M eaunciated h>s Halifax platform, on meats in Ulster with the result that the coast around Digby and Annapolis,
around to rackette buoy on the bthef The funeraVwill be held on Saturday August 21» 1907> u»™ Ms return to ^^“‘t'^reXfficSt'to ‘htei 2® mott"iU d^ub“e8s. be fo“d.one of the
side morning. Mrs. McCrady was wite* Power on the 21,t of September, 1911, ^SS^oST UshedTTPn^ wTth T'  ̂ PPb;

The smaller boat was cleared all right esteemed throughout her circle of ac- R. L. Borden was greatly addicted to While Southern Ireland: is savin* no- interesting tfrrttn™ *h histo,y of that
and Mr. Smith was congratulating him- quaintànces, being a woman of fine demanding purity in public life and the thing much is being done under the The author exiilTim* th«f th w wu
self that he had avoided a nasty accM character and most estimable disposi- speedy investigation of ahy charges of rode to transfer business of all kinds tinn nf this = J? P”8 Pat tbe PuMica-

I BIsfEh s^iirlSS; -0gmM
vs™ æjs —mm,. StaSasïSyïasnédi-nell teat “told’themXat teJ^n Tte death of Marshall Lovely occur- ^ fulfill those demands and prom- cant letter from an Ulster clergyman gicai informftkm fPnd e^ecitil^to de-

in. them that they had rum red at the home of his parents at Perth i1 ‘ He not only neglected to de- who declares that a considerable num- scendants of the men and members nf
two thK tender’,and t^at (N. B.) on July 24 after a long and ™and ,any investigation into eiectorial her of Ulster Unionists are against the the families referred to He shows that
somewhereTn th^vk-^ tv8 ” **" WatCT Painful illness of typhoid fever and com- iextowt h“ °f- th*. grosfest kind. but has Caison policy- They signed the coven- the leading motive in the settlement^ 
somewhere in the vicinity. plications. He was twenty-three years fîU,b*î®d a s‘nKular silence on the whole ant in the hope of forcing the govern- this counter by the French was im^rial
Help from Shore. of ofce and is survived tfy his parents, 1“^“^ in Grange contrast to the loud ment to test the feeing of the three patriotic and religious, rather ^haa

rpv l f M three brothers and one sister. The fü- . va^e enargès which he hurled countries on their bill. A provisional rapacious and spoliatory like that nf th/*
^ t?f,the occupants of the neral, which was held the Sunday after- afal°st the Liberals when he was leader government will not work, Sir Edward Spaniard* in Smith America- while the

SE2&* a“,Lh“! r.ye!,.V_a,nly.tned t0, noon following, was very largely Attend- °J tbe opposition. It * plain that Carson knows it will not work. PUgrimsand TuritanfX;, .fV!'

5SS55B%= =#s ûSÇ-fiKS?*^ ® condensed BÜSèSÏSSrSs-3S3^s— SïilSIÇ SSsoS,lPî,«1
search. Just before the gasoline launch Saturday, Aug. 8. den said: Phcrc, Mr. Bor- AINU VjrUliN HirCAJLl e“ri hist°7 and in-
of a Mr. McCormick arrived, Charles M the General Public Hospital yes- “The Conservative partv has t„a„v ----------- ft he ?akes a Phasing re-
Connell succeeded in pulling in Mealy, terday. Miss Emma Louise A. Flint, opportunity of performing « !" Senator Baird, of Andover, left on îqru ^/îh^! te’J;entena^ celebration, in
the elder of the two boys, as he was daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Flint, of the country greater than fnv it hll ™ Friday for Vancouver called there by i90*’,?f the Ending of Demonts and the 
going down for the last time. He was ‘his city, but lately of Falmouth (Eng.), dered to tZè £3 . chiefl; tbe iUnTssThis daugh^Mr^ ^ftt^ b‘°:
pulled into the boat completely exhaust- P«“cd away. Miss Flint was 19 years consist in future conduct and nm^- McDonald. th! nmvinte!TT,li . ! “en»be« »*
ed and lay in the bottom as the women of age and much sympathy is felt for ment of electoral !!ZtignT f£!HE -------- fT™ I759‘
tried, by pounding on his chest and the bereaved parents and her brother! ballot thief and the briiSTof tL Lib Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Tracy, of Tracy 1 The ho^k ü a .
working his arms, to bring him back to George The case is particular^ sad,Ural-machine (not the Tory mÜhinif) Station, announce the en^gement of prteted te clear “id t™ wMc"h ’ an 
consciousness. as her brother, Rev. R. J. Flint, of Chip-1. . . Fight also ".U- their daughter Thirsa Violet, to Willard fl , . r DOW type, which gives

accident bemg given up. Mr. Smith, in leaving a wife and young boy in Chip-: Mr. Borden then laid down as a ner Fir*t BaPtist church of that city. Salary vXe. bavarys book of great
his boat, then towed ConneU’s boat, the man, where he was pastor. The funeral manedt plank in his platform— P at least $2,000 per annum.—Truro News,
engine wires of which had been disabled of Mlsa Flint will be held from the i “More effective provisions to TOm:«h
by the accident, to the slip at Indian- residence of-' her parents, 58 Garden bribery and fraud at elections to^S 1116 engagement of Miss WiUiemina 
town, where the party alighted. The street, at 8 o clock on Sunday. pedite the hearing of elation netiti!!» Hemy» of Gibson, to Frantdyn L. Arm-
^ris were sent home and Mr. Smith , T and to prevent colfusive arran^mente strong> of Fwer St- Marys, is an-
then sent a messenger to Dr. W. F. Rob- Thos. W. Fltepatriefc, Jr. for the withdrawal or compromis^ti^e! noralced- The wedding wiU take place

COr°ner* mformme him of the Moncton, N. B, Aug. &-A telegram of* to Provide for a thorough investiga- the Iatter Part of September.
is received announcing the death of ti(m of. corrupt practices, and if néces- . , *------- t „ „ „

Grappling fot Body. Thomas Wm. Fitzpatrick, Jr- of West Isa,y appoint an? independent prosecuting , A damage suit against the C. P. R.
Mr Smith Mr w,i„ht m . , Lynn- Mass., after an illness of about ■officer charged with that duty,” etc. 6 has beoi instituted in the supreme conrt
Mr. smith, Mr. Wright, Mr. Apel, two months. He was a son of William Bord»n>. c n by P. A. Sisson, who claims $11,00. Sis-and a few other men about the slip who Fitzpatrick of this cite Besides his wifo Bot^*a s Change of Base. son is the engineer who was badly in-

toiheTcen! nfefhtrage t.hen.?fUTned and tW6 Children, he k survived by four With the elections of 1911 came the j"7dK “ an accidf " 4_near the Tobique, 
o the scene of the accident with grap- sisters—Mrs. Jdhn Delahunt of Moncton Hon- Robert Rogers and the coalition art^ 18 ^^big to recover dam-
eft IndteltoJ!a^nl°r îhC b°idyVTtlley and Misses L“Çy. Emma and Iva. He Nationafct ministry whose ideals were ages to compensate him for his injuries, 
mli!, AWI l °â0ck„th,18 was in his thirty,fourth year. The body quite different id those claimed by Mr.
morning. At the same time Mr. Earle wili^be brohght to Moncton and the ®orden when -he did not expect te be commissioners have received aeft in a motor boat for Cedar Point to fotieral will he held or^ndlv after- elected. - P t ** ** certificate from thé Engineer in charge
inform his wife of the drowning of her noon. 7 Shortly after the general election came of *** work at the Atlantic Sugar £
son Just before leaving he heard that . the infamous ''Macdonald by-election flneries that $148,319.67 has already been
neighbors had previously informed her ' Charles R Lo*an. This occurred Oh October 12. 1912 The spent OB the work. This entitles the
of the accident, and that she was pros- , campaign was Engineered by the Hon company to a rebate of a part of the
trated. The death ofCharles E. Logan occur- Robert Rogers, aided by a horde of Torv Tandon deposit at city hall to ensure

The other lad, Mealy, is said to be in red Saturday at his residence, 55 Ken- workers and à full election chest It wm the completion of the Work.
a serious condition. He is being treated “dy street, after an illness of several won by methods that have bren chT- -------
In a summer cottage at Cedar Point. months. He was a weU known resident acterized as the most corrunt and vlo The birth of ten babies—eight boys

of the North End and enjoyed a wide tent ever known in Canada. Chartes re- and two girls—was reported to Regis-
c,lr<d? of friends, who will hear of his garding it were made by responsible trar J‘ ®- Jones L*8* week. There
aeath with regret. He was in the 80th men, officers in' the king’s militia ahd 8,x marriages. Nine deaths were report-
year of his age and is surrived by one members of parliament, and backed an ed durlng the week from the following
£5 j^uis, and two daughters, Bettha to, affidavits, wMch, if proved before the cauSes: phthisis> two. and senüity, in-
and Clara,, at home. courts, would not merely have unseated anibon» meningitis, myocarditis, typhoid

Alex. Morrison, premier Borden’s can- eczema generalto and cholera in
didate, but would have sent a whole fantum, each one.

On Thursday morning ‘George M. B. battalion of Tory, workers to the peni- „ . 1.
Sprague, the oldest citizen of Vanceboro, tentiary, and proved a corrupt alliance , _f,or want of repairs the Hartland

| died at his home in his 86th year. Mr. between the Borden government at Ot- « “S® *? 8™* dady threatening the lives
, I Sprague was bom in New Brunswick taws, the Robtih government at Winni- ml who pass over it. Each day shows

on May 20, 1828, the son of EU and Peg. and certain administrators of the thLeff„ “f Ume and neglect in the
liberal Leader and fermer Alderman Gone After Active »W5S8 SSFt Sïï,™‘

Career—Entered Easiness Early in Life and Had Wide SSÏ1SZ

. ... , xj. , j , . _ customs at Vanceboro, which he held, liable to severe4 punishment. The story ce“® ”as inspected the structure and re-
Acquamtance and Wielded Bid influence. excluding an interval of two years, un- of false arrests,’ ill treatment of illegally po!rt?d "”7 timber in it sound. His

' LtU 1895. secured prisoner, and the buriesque pro- doubt. raa7 be dis-
ceedings before Magistrate McMicken by P°btical spectacles.—Hartland
have resounded through the land to the Observer.

^ug' ,^r"¥18' Eeuben J. Surely here "ttas^SfÎ! Borden's otroor- As a result of the recent visit of A.
P nt d^d qult? suddenly, at an early tunity to enfofeé his lofty political limm' w- Hay, dominion member of the Farm 
cPUr, *■ 1 ?mul bpart trouble, j^g on October 18, the week after the Settlement Board, to Woodstock, wheretimehaM^eFlintf^â* f°i S°D‘o ’ by-election, the country rang with til! he has been spending; the list week, five
time. Mrs. Flint was a good wife and gt 0f how th Rogers-RobKn -nnf farm transfers have been negotiated in “otbar,“nd a ^bd neighbor; and will ?” d!ctton nm! Gloucester county’ •»« Ja“as GUchrist,
P® 'J'*1®?’ n\lsBed- She kaves to mourn, t t lodged^ backed by affidavits snpanntendent of the Provincial Govem- 
ber husband, two sons Elden Pliht, who c“arKing seri^ crime! ««davits, ment Emigration Department, received a
is on the western coast, and Burton at q„ November 5 the storv nf *k;« wire Friday from Mr. Hay asking for rdwle daughtet Miss Lyda ^ deed forms to complete the deals All
Flrnt’ Of WaIttram (Mags.) A Sister, by Wilfrid Laurier andPth! Hon these farms wiu be bought by local ap-
Prl8: E'm ™ atao feel the bereave- F k Oliver, the opposition leader Pbcants, men who have recently returned
ment. Mrs. Flint would m a few days moving a vote of censure nnüeh from the United States to- their nativehave completed her seventieth year. Her a Tote bt cen3ure on 8uch prac" province. Mr. GUchrist says that these
daughter, Miss Lyda, visited her this ^.*1 m -q , r . ^ f transfers are the first that hav#» h#*#*n
!bm!tetwoanweei^U^d *° hCT StudieS “expedite^the"hearing8»# èr^ti”n°T^ f** in ülou“st" coim£ “nder the

two,weeks ago. tions” or to “provide for a thorough {«m settlement act. Last week two
investigation?” Not to-any noticeable traaafera were made in Westmorland 

BU ” comity and-one in- Albert -county.
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Monday, Aug. 11.
Ernest M. Earle, aged 14, was drowned 

and another narrowly escaped drowning 
when a- large motor boat driven by W 
F. Smith, 165 Main street, ran into a 
tender being towed by a smaller gaso
line boat, driven and owned by Charles 
Connell, 24 Murray street, last night, op- 
posite Cedar Point, two miles and a half 

[above the Narrows, where both parties 
had summer cottages. Both motor boats 
ihad women in them and these became 
.hysterical when the accident happened, 
(hampering the work of the men consid
erably with the result that the Earle lad 
was not rescued.

In the tender were the two boys, 
(Ernest William Earle and James Mealy, 

of Albert Mealy, 57 Lombard 
Was fourteen years old, and- l 

iof. Robert Earle, 29 Murray street., and 
the Mealy lad seventeen. According to 
,the story of Charlie Connell, a twelve- 
(year-old boy who was in the smaller 
boat, the boy Ernest had climbed into 
■the tender a few minutes previously 
against the wishes of the rest of the 
pafty, who told him it was dangerous. 

j He insisted on climbing in, however, and 
Mealy got in to keep Mm company.
(The Two Parties.

In ConneU’s boat was a party of six. 
Besides Connell, who was driving, were 
his^Ewo daughters, Mary and Emma;

L Arthur Welch, Thomas ConneU, Charles 
; ConneU and Robert Earle, the boy’s 
father. Mrs. Earle had been left behind 
at Cedar Point, when the party left’ for 
St. John as the weather looked threatelf-

A little before the ConneU party left 
Cedar-Point a similar party left Indian- 

• town for Cedar Point in a boat owned 
by W. F. Smith and driven by him. In 
this party were sevèn girls and three 

(men, among them the Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel, pastor of the Douglas avenue 
Christian church. The others were John 
Wright, 56 Albert street; Gertrude 
Greene, Elsie Greene, Florence Greene, 
Beatrice Giggey and Louise Sionwright. 
Miss Elsie Greene is on a visit to rela
tives in this city from Waltham (Mass.)

About two miles above the Narrows 
Pa/tor Appel, who was in the bow of 
Mr. Smith’s boat on the lookout, sighted 
the red-Ughted buoy that marks the 
dangerous shoal water around the old 
breakwater at that point. He shouted 
to Mr. Smith, who guided his boat so 
that it passed within a few feet of the 
buoy. At this point the water is fairly 
deep, although the other sMe of the 
buoy it is not deeper than six or eight 
feet in many places. ■-
Warning of Approach.

Just after the motor boat, traveling at 
about eight mUes an hour according to 

, Mr. Smith’s own estimate, passed the 
; buoy, the driver heard a shout from Mr. 
Appell that another boat was ahead. 
Smith instantly peered through the dark-1

That the present outlook of the fail 
fruit market is in some lines optimistic 
while in others the prospects of all 
abundant supply is not evident is the 
opinioq of the local wholesale dealer 
All through the season there has been a 
remarkable Shortage and the major part 
of the supply being furnished bv ,\merj 
can sources, the local prices have been 
pushed to the high water mark, and h, 
some instances made profit-making 
possible, it is claimed.

Reports from outside point, sh0B 
that the yield this.year wiU be much 
below the standard and prices in sev
eral of the fruits will be very high \ 
letter received by. A. L. Goodwin 
one of his correspondents in Nova Scotia 
depicts the meagre apple harvest that is 
expected this year lfi the Valley 
states that the crop will be short ami 
in some classes of the apple almost nil 
As a consequence the prices will remain 
high unless the Ontario market supply 
and native contributions supply the de
ficiency. Apples are at present quoted 
at $5.50 to $6 a barrel.

Nàtive produce up to the present is 
meagre in supply only an occasional 
shipment coming in. However the sea
son is,,yet early, for the appearance ot 
the -native contribution to the market 
and will no doubt improve with time. 
The Staple product of native production 
at present is the cabbage which 
ing forward in large quantities 
excellent quality. Small quantities of 
native tomatoes are also reported yet 
nothing In comparison to the shipments 
received from American centres. The 
local market quotes native tomatoes at 
five cents per pound.

A matter that has caused considerable 
wonder on the part of the local dealers 
is the innocent little cucumber. The 
concensus of opinion is that the Ameri
can cuke is far superior in excellence. As 
yet the quantities of native cucumber, 
received are inconsiderable and the prier 
remains high.

Although the apple crop in Ontario 
compares with the conditions prevalent 
elsewhere, the crop in peaches, pi 
and other kinds of fruits is most en
couraging and the local dealers think 
that the Ontario supply will do much to 
keep the prices reasonable and besides 
compensate the dearth in other lines.
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ATTEMPTED HOLD-UP 
ON BED HEAD ROAD

:

John Owens Accosted By Man Who 
Pretended to Be Friendly But Who 
tried to ÏI06 Him.

HE 10 PUT JUG 
' OUT FDD Ml NOW

John pwens,-aged 18, of Red Head, 
was the victim of a daring hold up in 
tile Red Head Road on Saturday night 
about 10.90 o’clock. He was brutally as
saulted by a man, who was his compan
ion for a short distance and then 
treacherously turned on him, knocked 
him down and gave his a terrible pum-

„. The regulation of the board of health
Uwens was walking out to his h&me restricting milk dealers from "delivering 

fate,1I\ ttle evening. It was raining and milk in bottles and leaving them with 
c had a parcel tucked under his arm, customers, will cause a great deal of in- 

Deneath his coat. He had gone about convenience to householders, but the 
halt a mile or more out the Red Head health officials are hopeful that it will 
- ad’ ~uen a, fe*1Jow abQut 26 years of be the means of stopping the spread of 
age, medium build and smooth shaven, typhoid, 
stepped up td him and started to walk 
along in the same direction. They chat
ted together as they walked along. They 
had approached a dark and secluded 
place in the road when the stranger sud
denly turned on him, and threw him to 
the ground, and began to beat him.

The parcel under Owens’ coat hinder
ed him from moving his arms freely, so 
he shouted for help. Workmen employed 
at the Courtenay Bay works, who hap
pened to be within hearing distance ran 
to his aid, but on hearing them ap
proach, the hold-up man made, his 
escape.

Owens has no doubt but that the man 
intended to rob him. He had quite a 
sum of money in his pockets, butP the 
would-bc robber didn’t get a chance to 
get at it. He bears a few bruises from 
the rough handling he received at the 
hands of the bold yeggman, who received 
little for his trouble.

Convenient Glass Bottles Ruled Out 
as Unsanitary, ind Milkmen Can
not Leave Them on Step.

v

were

E LANTALUM, EX-M. L A., 
DEAD AFTER LONG ILLNESS

5

7‘
George M. B. Sprague. Dr. Melvin, medical health officer,made 

the request, but it is thought that the 
restriction is only temporary and will 
remain in force only until the typhoid 
has been checked. The dairymen use the 
bottles almost entirely in delivering the 
milk, and the countrymen also use them 
to some extent. The latter will not be 
so seriously affected by the new régula 
tiou, however, as they can substitute 
cans. .

The dairymen will stIU be allowed to 
convey the milk in bottles to the houses 
of their patrons, but the glass bottles 
cannot be left with them, for fear of 
carrying germs from houses in which the 
malady.exists. The dealers will be given 
a few days to notify their patrons that 
(they must leave receptacles of some kind 
jk their door.

It means now that the householders 
will have to be aroused from their sleep 
each morning in the early morning to 
meet the milkman or else leave the 
pitcher at the door. To persons who 
are unused to placing the milk jug at 
the door the constant worry will be, 
“Have I forgotten to put out the milk 
can?” How many unfortunate citizens 
will be aroused from their sleep to per
form this duty?

I

!
f
I

Mrs. Reuben J. Flint.Saturday, Aug. 8.
After a long illness Edward Lantalum 

I died last evening at 8 o’clock at his 
j residence, 104 Union street, 
last. November, when he was attacked 
with pernicious anaemia, Mr. Lantalum 
had never known illness of any kind but 
the best care and attention could, not 
cure him altogether, though it was only 
during the last two weeks that he was 
confined to his bed. Between Novem
ber and the time of his death be bad 
had a few serious attacks but his strong 

j constitution triumphed over the disease 
j on every occasion till last Monday when 

he was again taken seriously ill. This 
time, too, he appeared to be rallying till 

1 yesterday about 2 o’clock when his con
dition became more serious. He gradu
ally sank and passed away at 8 o’clock.
His Career.

Edward Lantalum was born in St. 
John of Irish parentage in the year 
1852. His parents were Mr. and Mrs. 
James Lantalum, both deceased, and 
Edward Lantalum was one of a large 
family. He entered commercial life at 
the early age of'fifteen, taking up the' 
junk business, of which he made a great 
success. His brothers were afterwards 
associated with him and from that be
ginning the firm of E. Lantalum dates. 
At the age of twenty-three Mr. Lan- 

. talum became a part owner of a sailing 
ship which traded among the Nova 
Scotian islands and all along the Cana
dian Atlantic coast.

In his twentieth year he first entered 
tlie political field, in which lie was a 
prominent and energetic worker throngb- 

, out his life. King’s ward was the $rat 
scene of his political activities and he 
always exercised a great influence in 
that ward, although known ail over the 
city. For several years before the time, 
of aldermanic government of the city 
he acted as councillor and later repre
sented Kings ward as alderman for nine 
years.
A Large Acquaintance,

Mr. Lantalum was an upright citizen, 
taking keen interest always in the wel
fare of the city and was In close per
sonal touch with many of the leading 
business men. To the poor he was a 
kind friend and cheerful counsellor al
ways ready to stretch out a helping 
hand.

Mr. Lantalum was one of--the most 
active and devoted members of the Lib
eral party in St. John. He was for sev
eral years a member of the provincial

legislature, entering in a by-eiection and 
being returned again at the general elec
tions of 1909, and his opinion carried 
great weight in party councils. -Per
haps no man was better acquainted than 
he with the city in its political aspect 
nor could judge its feeling with greater 
foresight. He wielded a great influence 
and his work was always for the good 
of the community at large. He had a 
big following of admirers and staunch 
supporters.

Mr. Lantalum was a member of the 
St. John pilot commission and 
pert on mariné matters. He was one of 
the most active members of the old 
Shamrock Baseball Club and a member 
of the Irish Friendly Society, which later 
became the Irish Literary and Bene
volent Society.

Mr. Lantalum leaves three brothers, 
James V., dominion government immi
gration officer; Timothy T, auctioneer, 
both of this city; William F, in Van
couver; and one. sister, Miss Margaret, 
at home.

The funeral will leave his late resi
dence, -104 Union street, on Sunday at 
2.30 o’clock.

Prior to

Journalists and Newspaper Men.
(Popular Magazine).

A newspaper man is

.

. . . a newspaper
man. In order to appreciate this story, 
you must realize this patent fact, and 
you must let it sink into your Intelli
gence that writers for 
themselves newspaper

I an ex-

newspapers call
........  , met». That is

their class name. Every time a person 
with an unnaturally enlarged head and 
a brain that looks like a peanut struck 
by a blight pops .up and parades the 
streets accosting people and introducing 
himself as a journalist, every real news
paper man considers him fit for the re
ceiving ward of some third-class lunatic 
asylum. HMMÉÉlnBpM 

“These ‘journalists,’ are a great tribe,” 
said Colonel; Charlie Edwards one day. 
“You can note, their peculiarities if you 

yougself up to the point of obser
ving them. I have found this out: The 
difference between a journalist and a 
newspaper man is that a journalist is a 
fellow who wears a high hat and a cane, 
and borrows money from newspaper 
men.” ; ’

1

BOND ISSUE TO COVERW, F. Bourgoin. extent.
On the contrary, in parliament Prem

ier Borden called upon fiis followers to 
vote down Sir Wilfrid 1-aimers motion 
of censure on thè Macdonald by-election 
corruption, and they rallied to a man 
to his support"» In the courts, expert 
lawyers were, secured to contest the 
election petition, by every device known 
to the expert. -Objection after objection 
was taken, arm fought inch by inch 
through to the Supreme Court of Can
ada, where they were finally thrown out 

; a short time ago. Now the original pro
test Is back agqin before the courts at 
Winnipeg, ready for a fresh series of 
Tory efforts .to balk the law.

Premier Borden has calmly winked at

Edmundston, ,N. B„ Aug. 10—(Spe
cial)—The death of W. F. Bourgoin oc
curred at his home in the New Victoria 
Hotel at ten minutes after twelve this 
morning, after a long and painful ill
ness. He was 48 years of age and leaves 
a widow and ten children. Frank is 
with the Royal Bank and the others at 
home, The funeral will be held on 
Tuesday at 

The décès

WEDDINGS SCHOOL OVERDRAFT
Starrack-Hudson.

Richibucto, N. B, Aug. 7—At St. 
Mary’s Anglican church, this morning, 
Miss Hazel Hudson, youngest daughter 
of Mrs, William Hudson, of this town, 
was married to James A. Starrack, in
structor of manual, training in the Monc
ton school. Rev. F. W, M, Bacon per
formed the ceremony. The bride was 
given away by her brother, David Hud
son, of Glace Bay (C. B.) The happy 
couple left on the inorning train for an 
extended wedding trip to Canadian and 
American cities. The. bride is one of 
Richibucto’s most pqpiilar young ladies, 
and the groom, Who is also a native of 
Kent county, is one of the rising young 
men in his profession, ;

Wilson-Campbell.
A pretty wedding was solemnised on 

Tuesday evening at the Methodist par
sonage, 28 High street, when Miss Bes
sie A. Campbell was united ip marriage 
to George A. Wilson. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. rH. Pierce. 
Both the bride and bridegroom belong to 
St. John. The young cotipte, who' re
ceived many presents, will reside on 
Hilyard street.

Finance Committee Will Probably En
dorse This Action Already Sug
gested by Chairman Emerson,

9.30 a. m.
sed is a son of D. O. Bour

goin, registrar of deeds for Madawaska 
county.

nerve

OBITUARY
A meeting of the finance committee 

6f the board of "school trustees is to be 
called some time before the next regular 
meeting of the board in order to con
sider the matter of issuing bonds to 
coyçr the overdraft caused by the he a - y 

“Oh, Miss Ligbtfoot,” said Jollycr af- expenditures in the new schools, 
ter his third dance at the ball, “you are ir*ie legislature recently granted 
a most wonderful dancer.” , privilege to the board to issue bonds

“Really! Do you think so?” she re- this was not taken advantage "f 
plied. j The advisabilitw of such a course h ■

“Yes, indeed. More wonderful than t,een talkcd amo°K the members and t 
the damsel who danced before Herod is the opinion of the chairman, it Id 
and demanded the head of John the Emers<>n> that bonds of a small denom- 
Baptist!” ination shall be issued at first to cover

"ReallyI How so, pray?” the overdraft. It is said that the mert-
“Weil, you see, when she danced one inS wU1 ,ikely rfSt’lt in the adoption of 

man was decapitated, but when you his Yiewa- 
dance an men Idée- their heads.”

Frances Allen Jack. Alice Maud Doyle.
Friday Au* 8 Monday, Aug. II.

w^M-— S1EHFHWMiss Frances Allen Jack passed away fourth daughter Aliev Maud which nr. I tion- He bps countenanced Alex. Mor- 
after a lingering Illness of eight months, curred yesterday She ' was ’in the fif* ! risen, the man who profited by them, 
WilHaJ8CT "if de“ghter °l the,lat® teenth y^r of ter age and had beenTu!?1111 ba8 wflc0P*d his 8uPP°rt 88 8 hlde- 
Em™ fDe^ and„°f only for a short time She leaves, be-jbo™d ^
Thmueh ïï1"” W WS » Tit sides her Paints, seven sisters and three1 ^he" hls °wn î°“ows®” ”® ? dl*' 
1 “rough both parents she was of Loy- brothers to mourn I the policy of Mr. Borden has be-
alist stock, and was herself named from ____ come—“to delay the hearing of election
a great aunt, a daughter of Isaac Allen, **-, Miff,. petitions” and “to prevent thorough in-
one of the first judges appointed in New * * vestigations of corrupt practices.” How
Brunswick. Monday, Aug. 11. long will the pAple of Canada tolerate

Miss Jack had passed a lafige part of After an illness of nearly .two years, such hyprdcisy in public life as is ra
ter fife away from St John and wrap Mrs. William Miller passed away yes- vealed by the contrast of Mr. Borden, 
especially well known in. Boston, ■ where terday at her home, 88, Chesiey - street, the opposition deader, and the Right 
She was long connected with tbe House She was formerly Miss Géorgie Parker. Hon. R. L. Borden, the prime minister, 
of the Good Samaritan, a small btit Besides ter husband she leaves to mourn anxiously hiding the crooked work of 
rather important hospital. She was one two brothers and three sisters. The his. supporters? 
of the first associate members in Boston brothers are Manx Parker, of Westfield, 
of the Guild of St. Barnabas, a church and Charles, of Public Landing; and the 
organization for nurses very strong on sisters^Mra C. A. Lawson, of this city; 
both sides of the Atlantic. Many Cana- Mrs. William Campbell, of Westfield, 
dions residing in Boston learned to ap-' and Miss Mary Parker, of this city, 
predate her kindly interest and help- ----- ;-----
fulness. . Green peppers stuffed with fresh >Qqttq

Miss Jack was of a singularly surtny green com and baked make a delicious 1 than' Ji 
disposition and full of an enthusiasm dish, « much more

A Novel Compliment.

tin*

A Mere Trifle.
Deep Dejection. (Regina Leader).

Mrs. Jones had just called upon Mte. Tte Regina Province continue.^- v 
Brown, the sexton’s wife, who was sit- speak of the Liberal policy for the crea
ting beside the fire in an attitude of tion of a t Canadian naval force as a 
deep dejection. “separatist” policy. This puts the Pro-- •

Mrs. Jones—“Well, Mrs. Brown, what ince In the position of disagreeing with 
news?” Premier Asquith, Mr. Churchill and the

Mrs. Brown—“Oh, things is very bad, other members of the English govern- 
Mrs. Jones. Would you believe it, as ment as "Well as all the trading papers 
true as I sit here, my husband ain’t of Great Britain and all the people of 
buried a living soul .for a month !” Australia.

■*
teon for sunburn and 
rittith six ounces rose- 
dTachms of tincture of

mM
water an 
benzoin.

Poley-Gravei.
On Saturday evening, at 28 Rebecca 

street, Herbert William Poky and Hat
tie Anna Graves, both of this city, were 
united in marriage by Rev. F. H. Went
worth In the presence of a few intimate 
friends.
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Met with All Son 

and Accident! 
Killed One by 
— Beasts Alsi 
Each Other’s fi 
riblc Tramp 
Miles of ley Si

(Canadian 1 
Copenhagen. Aug. le 

by Captain Koch, the 
of the crossing of G reel 
with three hardy cod 
that the dangers and hi 
countered on the gréa 
have not decreased sin 
Robert E. Peary and 
sen made their jourafl 
of the same deserted d 

The Danish leader al 
panions, Dr. Wagener,] 
sen, a sailor, and Siguj 
Iceland, were reduced J 
ney to eating a pet doJ 
left. After landing fd 
July 24, 1912, the lirai 
tered by the expeditiol 
a number of ponies. I 
their motorboat disaj 
the thin ice and the | 
obliged to w«it until i 
September before the ti 
thick to carry their sti 
When they were reaJ 
Wç^ener with the] 

bs-wa» broken. -J 
' TR expedition anil 
miles to the east of Qi 
on October 18, and 1 
quarters there.
Ponies Turned Cannibl

The shortness of foi 
the slaughtering of all! 
the exception of five vn 
ally trained to cannibal 
on the flesh of their I 

During a sledging til 
fell forty feet into a I 
his right leg. This al 
helpless in the hut thn 
ter in q temperature m 
grees below zero.

On April 20, this yi 
broke camp, and wits 
drawn by a pony, st« 
mile march to the wen 

During the first foi 
blizxards raged practid 
sation. The ponies bd 
and so exhausted thfl 
obliged to 
sun’s rays tormented 
burned the skin from 
soon had the appean 
while the temperatur 
thirty below zero. 
Ponies Wore Snow Sfc

kill three ol

Snow shoes were fiç 
twp remaining ponies 
wonderful assistance 
loose snow. But for t 
pedition would have 
plight. Unfortunately- 
it was found necessai 
pony on Jidy 11 this 
fodder >had given out 
last pony was killed, 
tress of the members, 
as a few miles f art ha 
turage was found.

The rations of Capi 
companions had been 
ally reduced and on « 
visions were finished.

A howling blizzard 
this misfortune and fc 
the [four men were 
shelter under a projt 
they remained without 

Their Pet Dog. 
On July 1>5 they tri 

coast, which 
were, so exhausted i 
find wet that they we 

Their only ch 
to. kill the pet dog, v, 
with them for about 
was done and its fies 
eaten. The meat wl 
when the explorers i 
©oat in a Fjord to th 
on the West coast of 

By means of shots 
explorers succeeded in 
Mention of those on boi 
Pastor Chemnitz, who 
soon, with the assist! 
hud the famished and 
crs in safety.

was no

move.
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‘ WITH $2A
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Newark, Aug. 
•miners today cl< 
▼file Trust Compi 
•titution in Newt 
doing confirmed 
Raymond E. Su 
treasurer of the ini 
ing. He left behfc 

k age estimated at $
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